: SiO2 NTs on patterned substrate. Half-suspended and bridged NTs are visible (a).
Broken NT, inner diameter is visible (b). 
QTF force sensors calibration procedure
QTF force sensors were calibrated on a reference contact mode AFM cantilever (force constant c = 0.056 Nm) previously calibrated by the thermal noise method. QTF sensor mounted on nanomanipulator was pushed against the reference cantilever using continuous step regime of manipulator as it shown in Figure S4 . Force exerted by the reference cantilever on QTF sensor was calculated by multiplication of cantilever displacement and cantilever force constant. QTF amplitude and x-axis displacement signal from the manipulator were recorded simultaneously ( Figure S5 ). However, for conversion of QTF amplitude into force units, force should be plotted as function of QTF amplitude ( Figure S6 ), and equation should be found force = f·(QTF amplitude ). 
